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of Jesus is the gospel, not vet in its completed form, but in the initial 
form which suited the historical progress of actual revelation as the 
step immediately preceding the apostolic message which bore witness 
that that had already occurred which was still future for Jesus. Both 
the unity and the differences of these two steps of New Testament 
revelation are grasped clearly and surely by the synoptists. 

Paul's Use and Conception of Prayer. 

In the ProZesfctnZtsche Affionafsheffe for November an interesting 
study of this subject is presented by Pastor Bohme, who says: Paul 
hirnself prays unceasingly, and exhorts his readers to do the same. 
Although there is a certain uniformity in the doxologies and in his 
expressions of thanksgiving and praise, yet prayer with him has not 
received a stereotyped form, but is rather the free expression of his 
inner life. He prays only to God, and never tn (Christ. Paul sepa- 
rates prayer from the nature of man, and transfers it to the spirit which 
God sends to him. Man's human weakness renders him incapable of 
prayer, but not of faith. Prayer is a result of man's salvation, hence 
is one of the Christian virtues. 

In accordance, then, with Paul's view, prayer loses its fervor and 
becomes more cold and reflective than in the gospels. Further, Paul 
cannot pray for the gift of salvation, otherwise prayer would become 
an action or means leading to man's salvation, which is contrary to his 
teaching. Again, there is little said regarding the answering of prayer, 
and, indeed, little incentive to expect an answer, since prayer has no 
part in the obtaining of salvation, and the material things of life have 
scarcely any place in prayer. In Paul, the prime motive to pray is 
found, not in man himself, but in the will of God, in the spirit which 
God gives him. His theory of prayer is on a lower plane than that of 
the synoptic gospels. 

The Ancient and Modern Interpretation of Scripture. 

Professor Findlay, in the lSondon QaarZerSy Revzew for lanuary, urges 
that the Scriptures require interpretation. The difficulties inherent in 
the subject-matter, the form and settingof Scripture, the national idiosyn- 
cracies characterizing the ancient Israelites during the growth of the 
Bible all these phenomena demand trained expositors. The exege- 
sis of the Sible begins within the Bible itself. The prophets and 
psalmists are interpreters of Hebrew life and tradition. The New Tes- 
tament writers interpret the Scriptures of the Old Testament, as well 
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